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As the transistors continue to scale down, the characteristics of high-temperature-sputtered
Co/Si12xGex junction have received lots of attention because of its potential applications to
heterojunction bipolar transistors. In this study, we have fabricated Co/Si12xGex junction using
room-temperature and high-temperature~i.e., at 450 °C! sputtered Co on top of strained Si0.86Ge0.14

and Si0.91Ge0.09 layers prepared by ultrahigh vacuum chemical molecular epitaxy. The relative
composition of Ge in Ge-rich Si12zGez precipitate and the solid solution of ternary phase silicide of
Co–Si–Ge system were compared between room-temperature and high-temperature sputtered
samples. We found that the high-temperature-sputtered samples are more effective in inhibiting
lattice relaxation, which would be beneficial for manufacturing metal silicide/Si12xGex structure
devices. Mechanisms were proposed to explain the large difference between the room-temperature
and high-temperature sputtered samples. It is believed that the mixed Co–Si–Ge solution on
high-temperature-sputtered samples is responsible for the different silicidation behaviors. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!02616-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicided strained Si12xGex junction has attracted lots o
attention because of its potential applications to band-
engineering by varying the Ge fraction in the Si12xGex layer.
Some of its potential applications include serving as the b
of heterojunction bipolar transistors1–3 and the raised source
drain in deep submicron metal-oxide-semiconductor tran
tors. Concurrently, metal silicides have been widely e
ployed in ultralarge scale integrated circuits as contacts
gate electrodes. Significant efforts have thus been mad
understanding the phase formations and properties
metal/Si12xGex reactions.4–12 Among the potential metal sil
icides, cobalt silicide is particularly attractive because of
low resistivity, cubic crystal structure, relatively small lattic
mismatch with Si, and compatibility with self-aligned sil
cide~salicide! scheme. The cobalt silicide phases, i.e., Co2Si,
CoSi, and CoSi2, are formed in sequence when a Co/Si
layer structure is annealed.13,14 However, as the linewidth o
the transistor is scaled down into the deep subhalf-mic
regime, it becomes very difficult to fabricate cobalt silicid
film with low resistance due to agglomeration of CoSi2 and
the formation temperature increase of CoSi2 phase. Signifi-
cant efforts have been made to improve Co/Si silicidati
including using high temperature sputtering,15,16 HF gas
pretreatment,17 and pre-amorphization implantatio
(BF2, As, Si, N2) onto the unreacted Co/Si layer.18,19 These
techniques have been shown to be effective in alleviating
linewidth effects and agglomeration of CoSi2 films.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
cyc@cc.nctu.edu.tw
1830021-8979/2000/88(4)/1831/7/$17.00
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In the past few years, the reaction of a Co/strain
Si12xGex /Si system has been actively studied.9,10,20,21 For
the ternary phase diagram of the Co–Si–Ge system, a
cible ternary compound, Co(Si12yGey) (y,0.67), is ob-
served after low-temperature furnace annealing with te
perature ranging from 400 to 700 °C, which is based on cu
CoSi structure.22 However, the crystal structures of CoS2

~i.e., cubic CaF2 structure! and CoGe2 ~i.e., orthorhombic
structure! are different, and the reaction between Co and S
more favored than the Co–Ge one. As a result, only Co2

phase is observed at higher annealing temperatures~;700 °C
by furnace annealing!. Concurrently, the surface accumul
tion of Ge in the form of Ge-rich Si12zGez precipitates is
also observed.12,23 However, despite the many literature r
ports in Co/Si12xGex layer reaction, the effects of high
temperature Co sputtering on Si12xGex layer and their rela-
tive reactions are still lacking.

In this article, we have studied the interfacial reaction
high-temperature-sputtered Co and strained Si12xGex layer
with different Ge mole fractions. The phase formation
various rapid thermal annealing~RTA! temperatures and
their structure characteristics were compared with the roo
temperature-sputtered Co/strained Si12xGex layer. A system-
atic and simple model was proposed to explain the obser
phenomena. These results would be helpful for Si12xGex

devices.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Strained single-crystal Si12xGex thin films with x
50.14 and 0.09 were grown by an ultrahigh vacuum che
cal molecular epitaxy~UHVCME! system.24 The UHVCME
il:
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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system included a loading chamber, a water-cooled stainl
steel growth chamber, separate nozzles for process g
and a computer-controlled gas switching box. The grow
chamber was pumped with a 1000l per second~l/s! turbo-
molecular pump to a base pressure of 2310210Torr. N-type
6 in. ~100! silicon wafers with 10–15V cm were used as th
starting substrates. Wafers were first subjected to a pre-c
process with hydrogen passivation technique. After the p
cleaning step, the wafers were loaded into the loading ch
ber. Then, they were immediately transferred to the gro
chamber for epitaxial growth. A base pressure of
31029 Torr was routinely obtained within 1 min after th
wafer transfer process. Next, wafers were heated to the
deposition temperature of 550 °C at a ramp rate of;150 °C/
min. For growing Si12xGex layer, pure Si2H6 and GeH4 were
introduced into the growth chamber. The chamber press
was maintained below 131023 Torr during epitaxial growth
by the turbo-molecular pump. The as-grown Si12xGex epi-
taxial layer thickness was 100 nm.

Wafers with grown Si12xGex layer were then cleaned b
a standard clean procedure, and dipped in HF:H2O~1:50! for
30 s to remove the native oxide. Co film was then depos
by ion beam sputtering at a base pressure of 531029 Torr.
The sputtering rate of Co film was 2 nm/s. The substra
were maintained at 450 °C during sputtering for the hig
temperature-sputtered samples. While for the roo
temperature-sputtered samples, no deliberate substrate
ing was applied, and the substrate temperature was rais

TABLE I. The Si12x Gex growth condition and Co sputtering temperatu
for all Co/Si12x Gex samples.

Sample
Ge fraction in

Si12x Gex layer
Si:Ge gas flow

rate ~sccm!
Substrate temp during Co

sputtering~°C!

AH 0.09 1:1.5 450
BH 0.14 1:3 450
AR 0.09 1:1.5 200
BR 0.14 1:3 200
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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approximately 200 °C. Detailed growth conditions and t
abbreviations for the obtained samples were shown in Ta
I. Next, a 30-nm-thick TiN capping layer was deposited
top of the Co film to prevent Co oxidation during the silicid
ation process.25,26 The Co/Si12xGex reaction was then per
formed in a RTA system equipped with high-intensity ha
gen tungsten lamps. The RTA treatment was carried out
nitrogen ambient for 30 s with different RTA temperature
The resultant average silicide film thicknesses were 430
for the 500 °C anneal, 510 Å for 700 °C, and 850 Å f
900 °C, respectively. After the silicidation process, TiN ca
ping layer and the unreacted Co film were selectively
moved by wet etching in 4H2SO4:1H2O2 ~30%! solution for
5 min. The sheet resistance was subsequently measured
conventional four-point probe measurement system, w
the phase structures of the reacted thin films were caref
examined by high-energy glancing-angle x-ray diffractio
high resolution x-ray diffraction and standard x-ray diffra
tion. Surface roughness was examined by scanning elec
microscopy. Finally, the compositional properties were ch
acterized by Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Phase formation and its compositional change in
silicide layer

The phase formation together with its crystal orien
tions after silicidation for both high-temperature and roo
temperature sputtered Co samples on Si0.86Ge0.14 and
Si0.91Ge0.09 layers were monitored by x-ray diffractio
~XRD! in the u-2u geometry and glancing-angle x-ray me
surements. The results are summarized in Table II. Only v
weak patterns are observed in the standard XRD spectra
the BH sample~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering tem-
perature! after annealing for 30 s at temperatures rang
from 500 to 700 °C. To further investigate the phase form
tion of the high-temperature sputtered samples, the glanc
angle x-ray system was employed. The results are show
XRD
TABLE II. Summary of silicide phase measured by standard XRD and high-energy glancing angle
systems at various temperatures for BR, BH, and AH samples.
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Fig. 1~a!. The peaks corresponding to Co(Si12yGey) phases
are very weak, albeit all possible cobalt monosilicide~CoSi!
orientations are depicted. This is drastically different fro
the room-temperature-sputtered counterpart~i.e., BR sample
for Si0.86Ge0.14 with 200 °C sputtering temperature!. As
shown in Fig. 1~b!, the BR sample shows a strong pe
corresponding to Co(Si12yGey)(210), whereas peaks repre
senting some other orientations are missing altogether.
believe this drastic difference is due to the large intermix
layer of Co–Si–Ge caused by high-temperature sputterin
Co film on Si12xGex layer, leading to small but no
orientation-preferred grains for the BH sample. In order
compare the relative composition of CoGe in Co(Si12yGey)
phases, we have employed Vegard’s equation9,22 to calculate
the phase shift of Co(Si12yGey)(210) in samples from 500–
700 °C. As shown in Fig. 2, the relative ratioy decreases a
RTA temperature increases. It can also be seen from Fi
that for high-temperature-sputtered samples, a largery is in-
corporated into the Co(Si12yGey) solid solution, compared
to the room-temperature-sputtered counterparts. The com
sition y for both BH ~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering
temperature! and AH~i.e., Si0.91Ge0.09 with 450 °C sputtering
temperature! samples is even higher than the initial comp
sition x in the starting Si12xGex layer. This unexpected phe
nomenon implies that a large portion of Ge would be inc

FIG. 1. XRD spectra of Co~Si12yGey) phase of~a! BH sample, and~b! BR
sample after annealing at different temperatures for 30 s.

FIG. 2. The diffraction angle of Co~Si12yGey) phase and the relative G
ratio y after annealing at various temperatures for 30 s.
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porated into the Co reaction during Co sputtering on hea
substrate at 450 °C. For the RTA annealing temperature
is high enough to form CoSi~.500 °C!, the CoSi phase is
much preferred over the CoGe phase for its low h
formation.27 However, for the RTA annealing temperatu
that is below the CoSi formation range~i.e., 450 °C!, some
Co–Ge compound~e.g., Co5Ge7,

28 CoGe! may be generated
in the small grains in the Co–Si–Ge mixing region. Th
could explain the large fraction of CoGe found in th
Co(Si12yGey) solid solution for AH and BH samples afte
500–700 °C annealing.

For the samples annealed at 800 and 900 °C, Co2

phase is formed and CoSi2~220! is the strongest phase in th
BH ~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering temperature!
sample. According to the intensity of the CoSi2 phase in
XRD spectra, the silicide grains in high-temperatur
sputtered samples grow larger for those annealed at 800
900 °C, compared to those annealed at 500–700 °C. H
ever, from the BH sample shown in Table II, the CoSi~210!
phase still exists at 800 °C, indicating that cobalt monos
cide has not been entirely converted into cobalt disilic
phase yet. This suggests that Ge atoms in the Co–Si
mixing region may retard the formation of CoSi2, even at
800 °C, and thus alter the thermal reaction behavior. On
other hand, the CoSi2~400! phase in the BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14

with 450 °C sputtering temperature! sample is found to be
very weak, while CoSi2~400! peak is extremely strong in
both AR ~i.e., Si0.91Ge0.09 with 200 °C sputtering tempera
ture! and BR ~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 200 °C sputtering tem-
perature! samples. No CoSi2 preferential orientation along
the Si substrate is observed in the BH sample. However,
the samples with smaller Ge mole fraction in the Si12xGex

layer ~e.g., the AH sample!, the orientation behavior of pref
erential CoSi2~400! phase shows up again as demonstrated
Table II. This may be because the CoSi2 phase is grown
along the Co–Si–Ge intermixing layer, not the Si substra
for high-temperature-sputtered samples. This may also
to the possible formation of CoGe2, as is found in the BH
~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering temperature! sample
shown in Table II. With less Ge in the intermixing layer, th
silicidation process behaves more like a Co film reacting
a pure Si substrate at 800 and 900 °C, so CoSi2 grows along
the ~400! direction again.

Figure 3~a! shows the sheet resistance (rs) of room-
temperature and high-temperature sputtered samples at
ous RTA temperatures. From 500 to 700 °C, sheet resista
of the high-temperature-sputtered samples is higher than
of the room-temperature-sputtered counterparts. This ca
explained by the formation of smaller but orientation-fr
Co(Si12yGey) grains in high-temperature-sputtered sampl
or the formation of possible Co oxide as detected by A
during the Co sputtering process. For the high-temperat
sputtered samples with higher Ge content, the sheet re
tance value is higher than that with the lower Ge content.
800 °C, CoSi2 phase is formed and the sheet resistances o
samples fall to a minimum with the exception of the BH~i.e.,
Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering temperature! sample. This
is due to the presence of the high-resistivity Co(Si12yGey)
phase in the BH sample, which is consistent with the XR
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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spectra shown in Table II. We can therefore conclude t
the CoSi2 silicide reaction is retarded with the presence
many Ge atoms incorporated into the Co–Si–Ge mixed
gion during high-temperature sputtering of Co on Si0.86Ge0.14

layer. The silicidation reaction mechanism in hig
temperature-sputtered samples is based on the mixed
Si–Ge region, which is different from the room-temperatu
sputtered samples. For the room-temperature-sputt
samples, either no mixed region occurs or the mixed reg
is simply not wide enough, so the reaction takes place al
the Si12xGex substrate. At 900 °C, all the samples are co
verted into CoSi2 phase so the sheet resistance value reac
its lowest value. Figure 3~b! shows the sheet resistancers as
a function of Ge mole fraction after annealing at 900 °C
RTA. Generally, due to the large amount of precipitates
higher Ge mole fractionx in the Co/Si12xGex reaction
samples,rs increases asx increases. However, thers value
of the high-temperature-sputtered samples is higher than
of room-temperature-sputtered counterparts. One reason
be the smaller CoSi2 grains for AH ~i.e., Si0.91Ge0.09 with
450 °C sputtering temperature! and BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with
450 °C sputtering temperature! samples, which may also re
duce the probability of agglomeration at 1000 °C, as sho
in Fig. 3~a!. So while the BR~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 200 °C
sputtering temperature! sample exhibits an extremely hig
resistance due to agglomeration, the BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14

with 450 °C sputtering temperature! sample does not suffe
from the same high sheet resistance. Another plausible
son may be the high-resistivity CoGe2 formation12 in high-

FIG. 3. Sheet resistance~a! as a function of RTA temperature for a
samples, and~b! as a function of Ge mole fraction for both high-temperatu
and room-temperature-sputtered samples after annealing at 900 °C for
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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temperature-sputtered samples at 900 °C, as was detecte
XRD measurements.

According to the scanning electron micrograph, sho
in Fig. 4, for the Co/Si0.91Ge0.09 sample after annealing a
900 °C for 30 s the grain size of high temperature sputte
~i.e., AH! sample is indeed smaller than the room tempe
ture sputtered~AR! one. This result is consistent with ou
explanation of higher sheet resistivity in the hig
temperature-sputtered sample. As the Ge content increa
the surface became rough in both high-temperature
room-temperature-sputtered samples. However, as for
Si0.86Ge0.14 sample, the surface roughness for the hig
temperature-sputtered~BH! sample became much poore
than the sample~BR! with room-temperature-sputtered C
film after 30 s annealing at 900 °C. We believe that the rou
surface is due to more Ge~0.142 vs 0.130 in Table III! atoms
absorbed into the silicide region and mixed compou
(CoGe2,CoSi2) formation. In addition, the worst roughnes
may be the reason that the BH sample~450 °C sputtered

s.

FIG. 4. Scanning electron microscopy~SEM! micrographs of the surface
morphology of the ~a! high-temperature-sputtered~AH!, ~b! room-
temperature-sputtered~AR! Si0.91Ge0.09 sample and~c! high-temperature-
sputtered~BH!, ~d! room-temperature-sputtered~BR! Si0.84Ge0.16 sample af-
ter being annealed at 900 °C for 30 s.
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TABLE III. Generalized results detected by AES depth profiles for BR and BH samples after annealing a
700°C and 900 °C.

AES result
Sample

x in unreacted
Si12x Gex layer

Oxygen
pileup

Surface Ge
accumulation

Relative Ge fraction in
CoSi2 layer 900 °C

Br 500 °C 0.14 Dx5 No No ¯

700 °C 0.121 0.019 Yes ¯

900 °C ¯ ¯ 0.130
500 °C 0.14 Dx5 Silicide No ¯

BH 700 °C 0.136 0.004 Si12x Gex No ¯

900 °C ¯ Interface ¯ 0.142
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Si0.86Ge0.14 film! kept the highest sheet resistance value
900 °C. For improving surface roughness of the silicide fil
a pre-amorphization implant should be adopted.

B. Change in Ge mole fraction for Ge-rich Si 1ÀzGez
precipitate

After high-temperature annealing, possible formation
Ge-rich Si12zGez precipitates would distribute along the s
icide grain boundaries.29 Figure 5 shows theu-2u XRD pro-
files of Si12zGez(400) precipitate for BR~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14

with 200 °C sputtering temperature! and BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14

with 450 °C sputtering temperature! samples annealed at 70
and 800 °C. It can be seen that as the RTA temperature
creases, the diffraction angle of the Si12zGez value increases
Figure 6 summarizes the diffraction angle and relative
composition in the Ge-rich Si12zGez precipitates for all
samples. All precipitates should be relaxed Si12zGez crystal
grains. At 700 °C, the calculated relative Ge ratios for
room-temperature-sputtered samples are higher than tho
the high-temperature-sputtered counterparts. This is bec
there is no Ge accumulation in the silicidation layer for t
high-temperature-sputtered samples after annealing by R
at 700 °C, which should be revealed in AES profiles. Wh
the RTA temperature increases to 800 °C, the en
Si12xGex layer is totally consumed, and the silicide lay
turns into the CoSi2 phase simultaneously. More and more
and Ge segregate out and form more precipitates. From A
measurements, both the total amount of Si in the silic

FIG. 5. XRD spectra of Ge-rich Si12zGez(400) precipitates for BR and BH
samples after RTA annealing at 700 and 800 °C.
s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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region and the Si composition in Si12zGez precipitates in-
crease. Thus the Ge mole fraction decreases as RTA
perature increases. At 800 and 900 °C, the value of the
fraction in the precipitates is nearly the same for both hig
temperature and room-temperature sputtered samples.

C. Strain relaxation analysis for the underlying
Si1ÀxGex layer after silicidation

The high resolution asymmetricu-2u x-ray diffraction
measurement system consisted of a Huber Cu target so
with a Si~111! crystal monochromator and a Ragaku scin
lation NaI detector to detect the diffracted beams. T
sample was mounted in air at the center of the five-cir
diffractometer axes.30 The results of the high resolution XRD
spectra of the unreacted Si12xGex layer for BH ~i.e.,
Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering temperature! and BR~i.e.,
Si0.86Ge0.14 with 200 °C sputtering temperature! samples are
shown in Fig. 7. The Si12xGex peaks shift more toward the
Si peak at higher annealing temperature, indicating m
strain relaxation in the Si12xGex layer. Here we assume tha
the strain relaxation of as-deposited Si12xGex layer is zero.
The strain relaxation of the SiGe layer after annealing can
calculated from the position of SiGe XRD peak. Figure
summarizes the calculated strain relaxation for BH and
samples. The strain relaxation for the BR sample is actu
more serious than that of the BH sample, indicating that
high-temperature-sputtering technique can inhibit the deg
of lattice strain relaxation during the silicidation process.

FIG. 6. The diffraction angle and calculated Ge mole fractionz in Si12zGez

precipitates as a function of RTA temperature for all samples.
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D. Redistribution of Si, Ge, O, and Co in the
CoÕSi1ÀxGex layer after annealing

The compositional properties analyzed by AES measu
ments are summarized in Table III. A large oxygen pileup
observed in the BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering
temperature! sample between the silicided and the unreac
Si0.86Ge0.14 layer after annealing at 500 and 700 °C. Figure
shows the AES profiles for BR~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 200 °C
sputtering temperature! and BH samples after annealing
700 °C. It can be seen that, contrary to the BH sample,
oxygen pileup is found in the BR sample. This may be due
the possible reaction between O and Co31 during Co sputter-
ing on the hot substrate. In addition, the increase ofrs ~Fig.
3! in BH and AH ~i.e., Si0.91Ge0.09 with 450 °C sputtering
temperature! samples could possible be due to the format
of Co oxide. Generally, from 500 to 700 °C, the Ge fracti
in the underlying Si12xGex layer is reduced during
silicidation.32 However, the reduction for the BH sample (x
50.004) is extremely small, compared to that for the B
sample (x50.019). This implied that the underlyin
Si12xGex junction remains intact even after 700 °C anneal
for the high-temperature-sputtered samples. At 900 °C, o
gen out-diffuses and the oxygen content decreases in the
icide reaction region for the BH sample. On the other ha

FIG. 7. High resolution XRD spectra of Si12xGex(400) phase for the un-
derlying Si12xGex layer after annealing at different temperatures.

FIG. 8. The 2uSi12xGex(400) phase shift and strain relaxation for the u
reacted Si12xGex layer as a function of RTA temperature.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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although only 0.06 mole fraction of Ge is incorporated in
the Co(Si12yGey) reaction, the phenomenon of accumul
tion or nonuniform distribution of Ge found in the BR
sample is not found for the BH sample. We therefore co
clude that the Ge segregation in high-temperature-sputt
samples is not as significant as in the room-temperat
sputtered counterparts. The Ge-rich Si12zGez precipitate
may be small and uniformly distributed in high-temperatu
sputtered samples. This result is consistent with the prec
tate analysis shown in Fig. 6. At 900 °C, the out-diffusion
Ge toward the surface region is more apparent in the
sample, due probably to the formation of CoGe2. As a result,
the Ge fraction in the CoSi2 layer for the BH sample be
comes higher than that for the BR sample.

IV. CONCLUSION

The characteristics of high-temperature-sputte
Co/Si12xGex junctions are reported. The resultant silicid
films demonstrate a smaller but orientation-fr
Co(Si12yGey) grains when subjected to a low-temperatu
RTA anneal. Ge atoms are found to be incorporated sign
cantly into Co(Si12yGey) after annealing at 500–600 °C. Re
tardation of CoSi2 phase by Ge is detected after annealing
RTA at 800 °C, indicating that the mixed Co–Si–Ge regi
formed at 450 °C during Co sputtering plays an importa
role for the later silicide reaction. This phenomenon a
affects the BH~i.e., Si0.86Ge0.14 with 450 °C sputtering tem-
perature! samples annealed at 800 and 900 °C to form Co2

FIG. 9. AES depth profiles of~a! BR and~b! BH sample after annealing a
700 °C for 30 s.
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with no preferred substrate orientation. This behavior is d
ferent from that of the conventional samples with roo
temperature-sputtered Co film. Oxygen pileup is found
tween silicide and Si12xGex layer due to the possible
oxidation of Co during sputtering, which may in turn in
crease the sheet resistance of high-temperature-sput
samples. As the RTA temperature increases from 700
900 °C, small Ge-rich Si12zGez grains may precipitate an
the Ge fraction decreases gradually. A smaller fraction of
is found in the Si12zGez precipitate at 700 °C on high
temperature-sputtered samples, compared to that of ro
temperature-sputtered counterparts. Moreover, from h
resolution XRD profiles, the high-temperature-sputte
samples could more effectively inhibit lattice relaxation
compared with room-temperature-sputtered counterpa
The generalized information and relative mechanism ab
high-temperature-sputtered Co/Si12xGex silicidation should
be useful for SiGe device considerations.
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